Juvenile Fiction

*The Wide-Awake Princess series* by E.D. Baker J F BAK (890L)

*The Very Little Princess* by Marion Bauer J F BAUI (640L)

*Tangled* by Irene Trimble J F DIS (670L)

*Princess Posey series* by Stephanie Greene J F GRE (390L)

*The Princess in Black series* by Shannon Hale J F HAL (340L)

*Rescue Princesses series* by Paula Harrison J F HAR (630L)

*Frogged* by Vivian Vande Velde J F VAN (870L)

*Hamster Princess series* by Ursula Vernon J F VER (580L)

Juvenile NonFiction

*The Starlight Princess and Other Princess Stories* by Annie Dalton J 398.2 DAL

*P is for Princess: a Royal Alphabet* by Steven Layne J 390.22 LAY

*Disney Frozen: The Essential Guide* by Barbara Bazaldua J 791.43

*Princess and Fairy Tales: A Spot it Challenge* by Sarah Schuette J 793.73 SCH

*The Princess Party Book* by Janet Hoggart J 793.21 HOG
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Picture Books

*Princess Party* by Allen Joy J PB ALL

*The Very Fairy Princess Sparkles in the Snow* by Julie Andrews J PB AND

*The Princess and The Pony* by Kate Beaton J PB BEA

*The Princess and the Pea* by Lauren Child J PB CHI

*Do Princesses Really Kiss Frogs* by Carmela Coyle J PB COY

*Princess Pigsty* by Cornelia Funke J PB FUN

*Angelina and the Princess* by Katharine Holabird J PB HOL

*Pinkalicious* by Victoria Kann J PB KAN

*Olivia and the Fairy Princesses* by Ian Falconer J PB OLI

*Princess Sparkle-Heart Gets a Makeover* by Josh Schneider J PB SCH

*Princess Pig* by Eileen Spinelli J PB SPI

*There Was an Odd Princess Who Swallowed a Pea*  
by Jennifer Ward J PB WAR

---

**Princess Bitty Baby** by Kirby Larson JE AME

**Prince Fly Guy** by Tedd Arnold JE ARN

**Two Princesses** by JE BAR

**Dogerella** by Maribeth Boelts JE BOE

**Disney Princess** JE DIS

**A Bath for a Princess** by Harriet Ziefert JE ZIE

---

Disney Princess

Looking for a Disney Princess Storybook  
Look in our Disney collection — J PB DIS